Abstract
Genome-wide association mapping
164 SNP data obtained in diploid mode were used to study the population structure of set B. 165
First, indels and SNPs with more than two alternate alleles, more than 20% missing data 166 or a minor allele frequency inferior to 5% were removed from the datasets. The 167 remaining markers were used to characterize population structure using a Bayesian 168 clustering approach implemented in FastStructure algorithm (Raj et al. 2014) . 169
An association mapping analysis for flower pigmentation, assessed in a field trial in 2014 170 as white vs any color, was performed using the Genomic Association and Prediction 171
Integrated Tool (GAPIT version 2) (Tang et al. 2016 ). As GBS had failed for one of the 172 clones while phenotypic information was missing for 46 clones, these clones and the ten 173 wild accessions were removed from the dataset. Thus, a total of 318 clones were used 174 to perform association mapping. A mixed linear model (Q + K model) taking into account 175 both population structure (Q matrix) and relative kinship (K matrix) was used. In the diploid genotyping mode, using the IGST-GBS pipeline, a total of 30,605 201 polymorphisms (SNPs and indels) were identified from Set A using the ApeKI library 202 after removing markers having more than 12.5% missing data and a minor allele 203 frequency below 10%. Indels represented 3.2% of the total, while markers with more 204 than two alleles accounted for a very small proportion (0.3%) of polymorphisms (Table  205 2). Similarly, the PstI/MspI library yielded a total of 13,584 polymorphisms with indels 206 representing 4.1% of the total and markers with more than two alleles accounting for 207 0.8% of polymorphisms. In the tetraploid genotyping mode, using the relaxed filter, a 208 D r a f t 11 total of 22,946 polymorphisms (SNPs, indels, multi-nucleotide polymorphisms and 209 complex events) were identified from Set A within the ApeKI library after removing 210 markers with more than 12.5% missing data or a minor allele count below 2. Indels 211 represented 3.9% of the total, while multi-nucleotide polymorphisms and complex events 212 represented 3.8% of the total. Markers with more than two alleles accounted for 3.6% of 213 polymorphisms. The PstI/MspI library yielded a total of 12,047 polymorphisms with 214 indels representing 4.8% of the total while multi-nucleotide polymorphisms and complex 215 events represented 4.1% of the total. Three-and 4-allele markers accounted for 3.8% of 216
polymorphisms. 217 218
The impact of the tolerance towards missing data on the total number of markers and 219 mean read depth was then examined. For Set A, in diploid mode, the smallest number of 220 markers (15,615) was obtained using the PstI/MspI enzyme combination without missing 221 data (Fig. 1a) . Under these conditions mean read depth per scored genotype was 112.5 222 (Fig. 2a) . When tolerating up to 50% missing data, the number of SNP markers rose by 223 59% (to 24,817 markers), while mean read depth per scored genotype decreased only 224 by 18% (91.7). Compared to PstI/MspI, when keeping only markers without missing 225 data, ApeKI yielded 27,263 markers with a mean read depth of 33.3 ( Fig. 1a and 2a) . 226
When tolerating up to 50% missing data, the ApeKI restriction enzyme yielded three 227 times more markers (74,308) than PstI/MspI with a read depth per scored genotype 3.5 228 times lower (26.0). 229 D r a f t greatest number of markers (40,199) was obtained using the restriction enzyme ApeKI 233 while tolerating up to 50% missing data per marker (Fig. 1b) . A mean depth of 24.9 per 234 scored genotype was recorded under these conditions (Fig. 2b) . When keeping only 235 markers with no missing data, the total number of markers decreased to 15,336, while 236 mean marker depth increased moderately to 30.6. The PstI/MspI enzyme combination 237 yielded 2.7 times fewer markers than ApeKI (14,815) with four times higher depth 238 coverage (100.2) when tolerating up to 50% missing data. When keeping only markers 239 with no missing data, the number of markers only decreased slightly (10,324) while 240 mean marker depth increased moderately (118.7). 241
242
The impact of enzyme choice and tolerance to missing data was more striking under the 243 stringent filter condition where 53 reads were needed to discriminate the three 244 heterozygous genotype classes or 11 required to call a homozygote). Here, the greatest 245 number of markers (9,148) was obtained using the restriction enzyme PstI/MspI while 246 tolerating up to 50% missing data per marker (Fig. 1c) . A mean depth of 144.1 reads per 247 scored genotype was recorded under these conditions. When keeping only markers with 248 no missing data, the total number of markers dropped by one third (6,024 markers), 249 while mean marker depth increased slightly (169.5) (Fig. 2c) . The ApeKI enzyme yielded 250 only 1,621 markers with a depth of coverage of 62.0 when tolerating up to 50% missing 251 data (Fig. 1c) . When keeping only markers with no missing data, the number of markers 252 was reduced to only 199 while mean marker depth increased to 98.5. The IGST-GBS pipeline first yielded a total of 1,514,110 markers in diploid mode. To 267 obtain a high-quality dataset, genotype calls supported by less than 11 reads, indels and 268 markers with more than 20% missing data were excluded. After applying these filters, a 269 total of 42,786 SNPs remained. As this collection of clones included ten wild relatives of 270 potato, we then examined the impact of filtration against rare alleles on the dataset. 271
Eliminating markers with a minor allele frequency below 1% or 5% yielded 22,545 and 272 
Comparison of GBS and Infinium 8303 Potato Array SNP calls 287
To establish the accuracy of GBS-derived genotype calls, a comparison with data 288 obtained using the SolCAP 8303 SNP Infinium array was conducted. From the initial 289 collection (374 clones), a subset of fifty-two genotypes (Set B2) was selected for this 290 purpose. Diploid genotype calls for these clones were made based on a minimum of 11 291 reads/genotype call while filtering out markers with more than 20% missing data and 292 keeping all informative markers (i.e. with at least one alternate allele). Such conditions 293 yielded a total of 45,153 markers of which 126 were in common with the Infinium 8K 294 array. After removing 728 missing data in the GBS or 8K array data, the actual number 295 of data points available for comparison was 5,824. Amongst these, the match rate 296 between genotype calls was 90.4%. For homozygotes, the match rate was 98.2%, while 297 it dropped to 84.6% for heterozygotes. Most of the 560 discordant genotype calls 298 (83.6%) occurred when GBS did not detect an alternate allele (Table 4) . 299 D r a f t haplotypes and make it possible to accurately impute missing data, we performed 302 imputation of missing information on the GBS-derived set of SNPs. Imputed genotypes 303 (formerly missing data) at the 126 SNP loci common between the three GBS-derived 304 datasets and the 8K array data were then compared. As shown in Table 4 , there was a 305 slight decrease in the accuracy of these imputed data compared with GBS-called SNPs, 306
with an accuracy of 84.2% over all SNPs. Thus, globally imputation of GBS data in 307 diploid mode proved challenging in this polyploid crop. 308
In addition, a comparison between data obtained through GBS or the SolCAP 8303 SNP 309
Infinium array was conducted for genotypes called in tetraploid mode. Again, a subset of 310 fifty-two genotypes from the 374-clone collection (Set B2) was selected for this purpose. 311
Tetraploid genotype calls for the 52 clones were made based on the relaxed filter 312 requiring 11 reads per clone to call all genotypic classes while filtering out markers with 313 more than 20% missing data and keeping all informative markers (i.e. with at least one 314 alternate allele). Such conditions yielded a total of 16,884 GBS-derived markers of which 315 72 were in common with the 3,763 SNPs called in tetraploid mode using the Infinium 8K 316 array. After removing 480 missing data in the GBS or 8K array data and 21 data where a 317 third allele was detected with GBS, the actual number of data points available for 318 comparison was 3,243. Amongst these, the match rate between genotype calls was 319 81.3%. Most of the 606 discordant genotype calls (91.4%), occurred when the two 320 genotyping tools differed slightly in their assessment of allele dosage, for exampleD r a f t fastStructure analysis determined the optimal value of K to be 5 and was used to 328 generate bar plots to visualize proportions of admixture (Fig. 4) . Clones with pigmented 329 skin were clustered in subgroup 1, all of the wild species and genetic stocks were found 330 in subgroup 2, whereas most clones known to belong to a specific market class (yellow, 331 round table white and French fry processing, chip processing) were found in subgroups 332 3, 4 and 5, respectively. 333
334 Then, to demonstrate the utility of dense SNP coverage as achieved here using GBS, 335
we performed GWAM on a subset of Set B composed of 318 potato lines for which 336 flower color had been determined. A total of 17,392 SNPs were selected for GWAM after 337 removing genotype calls supported by less than 11 reads and excluding SNPs with 338 >20% missing data and with a MAF <5%. To reduce false positive signals, population 339 structure (covariate Q) and estimates of relatedness among individuals (covariate K) 340
were incorporated as covariates in the MLM. In this case, the most likely value for K was 341 found to be 4, as wild accessions had been removed when creating this subset. This 342 model was tested on the flower colour trait and a quantile-quantile plot was produced to 343 assess the extent to which the analysis produced more significant results than expected 344 by chance (supplemental figure 2) reduction may be needed to achieve these different levels of read depth. 371 that the five-base cutter would yield more markers than the six-base cutter at the 374 expense of a lower read depth per scored marker. In diploid calling mode, ApeKI yielded 375 three times more markers than PstI/MspI (74,308 vs 24,817) when tolerating up to 50% 376 missing data. Under these conditions, the mean read depth per scored marker was 3.5 377 times lower using ApeKI instead of PstI/MspI (26.0 vs 91.7), but was still high relative to 378 the minimum number of reads required to confidently distinguish between homozygotes 379 and all types of heterozygotes (11 reads). Under the most demanding conditions, aiming 380 to determine allele dosage, the PstI/MspI protocol yielded 5.6 times more markers than 381 ApeKI (9,148 vs 1,621) when tolerating up to 50% missing data. On average, 2.3 times 382 more reads per scored genotype (144.1 vs 62.0) were obtained under these conditions. 383
Thus, under conditions used in this study, PstI/MspI should be preferred over ApeKI to 384 call genotypes in tetraploid mode, while the ApeKI protocol maximizes the number of 385 SNP loci that can be called in diploid mode. 386
387

GBS genotype calls are accurate 388
Assessing the quality of GBS genotype calls is of paramount importance for the adoption 389 of such an approach in a new species. In this work, to assess the accuracy of our 390 genotype calls, we compared genotypes called for the same potato clones at loci in 391 common with the Infinium 8303 Potato Array SNP (Hirsch et al. 2013 ). This comprised a 392 set of 126 SNPs and 52 genotypes that were common to both studies. In diploid mode,D r a f t after removing 728 missing data in the GBS or 8K array data, the actual number of data 394 points available for comparison was 5,824. In the absence of imputation of missing data, 395 the match rate between genotype calls was 90.4%. As data imputation has been 396 demonstrated to provide highly accurate genotype calls in diploid soybean, 397 (Torkamaneh and Belzile 2015) we wanted to explore if it could be used successfully in 398 potato as well. This turned out not to be the case, as the proportion of concordant 399 genotype calls fell to 84.1%. This is likely due to an insufficient marker coverage leading 400 to incomplete capture of haplotype diversity. Although a relatively large number of 401 markers was available to perform missing data imputation (45k), haplotype diversity in a 402 tetraploid species such as potato tends to be quite high (Uitdewilligen et al. 2013) . for flower colour could account for the differences between both studies, as their coding 472 for primary flower colour was on a scale from 1 to 8 while a binary code (white or any 473 colour) was used here. Globally, our ability to identify SNP markers associated to flower 474 color through GWAM is another demonstration of the usefulness of GBS in potato. 475
In this work, we showed that GBS can be successfully used for various genetic analyses 
